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ABSTRACT 

Techniques for differentiation of progenitor cells from different sources of human and mouse origin, in 
osteoblast and osteoclast directions, were developed and investigated. The used precursor cells were from two 
different sources of the used objects: from human bone marrow mesenchymal stromal/stem cells (MSCs) and from 
Balb/c mouse embryonic fibroblasts 3T3, respectively. Normal human stromal/stem cells were derived from bone 

marrow material. Osteoblast derivation from the human bone marrow progenitors was achieved by pre-cultivation 
of separate sub-populations of nucleated cell precursors in the presence of Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C), 
Dexamethazone and β-Glycerophosphate. Similarly, osteoclasts with human origin were derived from other sub-

populations of the same precursors, by pre-cultivation in the presence of Macrophage-Colonia Stimulation Factor 
(M-CSF) and receptor activator of NF-κB ligand (RANKL). After formation of confluent monolayer from mouse 
embryonic 3T3 cells, separate sub-populations from them were pre-incubated in cultural fluid, supplemented by 
cultivation of mouse malignant myeloma cells in it, as well as with fruit extract from the medical plant Aronia 

melanocarpa, subsequent freezing of the cell  suspensions at -80
o
C for 2-4 weeks in the presence of  respective 

volume from the cryo-protector Dymethylsulfoxide (DMSO) and thawing, appearance of multi -nuclear osteoclast-
like cells was noted. In additions of cultural fluid from the so derived cells to de novo -formed confluent monolayer 
of 3T3 fibroblasts, osteoblast-like cell  characteristics were observed, as formation of dense dark-staining 

formations. The results obtained indicated the influence of feeder, incubation and extra -cellular matrix factors, but 
also of the organic detergents, on the c ell  differentiation direction, which, on the other hand, could explain indirect 
negative effects of organic detergents on the process of osteogenesis. Furthermore, a role of  DMSO and other 

organic detergents as stimulators of the fusion process, was proposed.  

Keywords: osteoblast and osteoclast cell  differentiation, cell  progenitors, growth factors/cytokins, fruit extracts, 
organic detergents. 

INTRODUCTION 

The influence different growth factors and 
cytokines, their mechanisms of action, but also 
signaling cascade pathways, have suggested 

probability for existing of novel therapeutic targets, 
including not only those molecules, but also their 
inhibitors and/or antagonists, which could influence 

their function both directly or indirectly, by targeting 
specific step of respective signaling mechanisms [1, 
2]. The influence of FGFs and their receptors has also 
been discussed [3-6], as well as of other components 

of the extracellular matrix (ECM), as 
metalloproteinases (MMPs), microtubule-activated 

protein-kinases (MAPKs), Nuclear Factor kappaB (NF-

κB), as well as nuclear factor-induced kinases (NIKs) 
and IκB kinases (IKKs) [7, 8]. As one of the main 
substances, participating in further cell 
differentiation in the osteoblast direction, has been 

characterized the Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) [9], which  
has been found to be one of the main ingredients in 
Aronia melanocarpa fruit extract, which could 

explain the differentiation in osteoblast-like cells in 
continuous incubation in medium, supplemented 
with the plant extract [10]. 

Pro-inflammatory influence of NF-κB by the 

proved activation of the expression of appropriate 
genes in neutrophils by this molecule, has also been 
suggested [7]. Signals from Transforming Growth 

Factor-beta (TGF-β) have been found to up-regulate 
Wnt5A expression directly through the Smad-
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complex, as well as through Smad-induced CUX1 and 

MAP3K7-mediated NF-κB [11]. In this connection, a 
possibility for further differentiation of osteoclast 
cell  lineages from derived cells with monocytic 

characteristics has also been proved [12]. According 
another study, large numbers of osteoclasts could be 
derived from embryonic stem cells in the presence of 
appropriate growth factors and co-factors [13]. 

Furthermore, multi -nucleated osteoclast-like giant 
cells have been observed in the presenc e of tumors 
in different anatomic organs, as for example in the 

pancreas [10]. Other literature data have proved the 
role of the cryo-protec tor Dymethylsulfoxide (DMSO) 
[14, 15], as well as of other organic detergents [12, 
16-19], in the activation of fusion process between 

the cells. 

In this aspect, the main goal of the current study 
was directed to a possibility for derivation of mature 
cells from osteoblast and osteoclast lineages from 

common progenitors with different origin and 
sources, by appropriate conditions in vitro-
incubation. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of native cultures from human 
bone marrow stem/progenitor cells 

Normal human mesenchymal stromal/stem cells 
(MSCs) were derived from human bone marrow 
material. After washing with Phosphate Buffer Saline 

(PBS), the material was resuspended in PBS and 
layered over an equal volume of Ficoll -Hypaque, for 
density gradient separation. After centrifugation at 

1400 rpm for 30 minutes, the obtained layer of stem 
cells was retrieved from the Buffy coat and placed in 
a sterile conic tube. The so isolated cell material was 
washed again with PBS and centrifuged at 1400 rpm 

for 10 minutes. The supernatant was taken-off, and 
the pellet, eventually containing the stem cells, was 
resuspended in PBS. The so isolated nucleated cells 
were washed twice and resuspended in basic α-MEM 

(Minimum Essential Medium, alpha modification), 
supplemented with 15% heat-inactivated Fetal 
Bovine Serum (FBS), 50µg/ml freshly prepared 

Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) and antibiotics (100µg/ml 
Penicillin G). The so received c ell  suspension was put 
in Petri dishes at a concentration 3 x 10

4
 cells/cm

2
, 

and the so seeded c ells were cultivated at 37
0
C in 

incubator with 5% СО2 and 95% air humidification. 
All  cell  cultures were observed as native light-
microscopy preparations by inverted light 

microscope, supplied with mega-pixel CCD-camera. 

Osteoblast derivation from human bone 
marrow stroma stem/progenitor cells 

For  further  cell   differentiation  in  osteoblasts,  

after 24 hours the cultural fluid, containing the non-

adherent cells, was discarded. The rec eived 
monolayer of adherent c ells was washed twice with 
PBS, after which cultural fluid, previously prepared 

by addition of 10
-8

M Dexamethazone and 10mM β-
Glycerophosphate to the described above basic α-
MEM, was added. The media were changed twice a 
week, and during this time the cell growth and 

proliferation was followed. When the formation of 
confluent cell  monolayer was observed, the cells 
were trypsinised (by treatment with trypsin/EDTA 

solution), tested for viability by eosin staining, and 
pre-seeded for cultivation in appropriate conditions, 
depending of the goals of experiment.  

Osteoclast derivation from human bone 
marrow stroma stem/progenitor cells 

For osteoclasts differentiation, method, 
successfully applied by Susa et al. (2004) [20] was 

used. Briefly, after 24-48 hours cultivation in basic α-
MEM, separate cell sub-populations were pre-
cultured in respective volumes of supplemented α-

MEM, to which 25ng/ml M-CSF and 50ng/ml RANKL 
(receptor activator of NF-κB ligand) were added. The 
media were changed twice a week, and the cells 
were observed on every 24 hours. The appearance of 

osteoclasts was observed around the 7
-th

-10
-th

 day 
after seeding in medium, supplemented with M-CSF 
and RANKL. 

Preparation of fixed light microscopy slides for 
proof of osteoblast phenotype of the cells, 
derived from human bone marrow stroma 
progenitors 

After incubation of the isolated from human 
bone marrow stroma stem/progenitor cells in the 

presence of respective appropriate factors, staining 
with Alizarin Red Dye (specific for osteoblasts) was 
used. Generally, after taking-off of the cultural fluids, 
cells were washed twice with PBS and fixed with 10% 

formalin for 1 hour at room temperature. After 
washing with distilled water (3 times), dehydration 
subsequently in 70%, 80% and 90% ethanol, each 

one for 5 minutes at room temperature, was made, 
and the preparations were then incubated in the dye 
solution was for 2-5 minutes at room temperature in 
a dark, after which they were washed with tap water 

and dried at room temperature.  

Preparation of fixed light microscopy slides for 
proof of osteoclast phenotype of the cells, 
derived from human bone marrow stroma 
progenitors 

For this goal, separate staining both by TRAP 
technique, as well as by Hematoxylin dye, was 
performed. After turning-off the cultural fluids, the 
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cells were washed with PBS, and subsequently fixed 

with fixative solutions, prepared previously by mixing 
of 5ml Citrate solution, 13ml Aceton and 1.6ml 37% 
Formaldehyde. TRAP solution was prepared by 

mixing of 100μl Fast Garnet with 100μl Nitrite 
solution. After incubation for 2 minutes at room 
temperature, 100μl Naphtol, 400μl Acetate solution, 
200μl Tartrate solution, and 9.1ml distilled water, 

were added. The c ells, treated with the so prepared 
mixture, were incubated for 10-20 minutes at 37

0
C, 

after which were washed 2 times with distilled 

water. For comparison of the results, sub-
populations of the so derived cells were stained with 
Hematoxilin dye (instead of TRAP solution) after 
previous washing. 

Preparation of native cell cultures from 3T3 
mouse embryonic fibroblasts 

Normal fibroblasts from embryonic mouse Balb/c 

3T3 line (1 x 10
6
 cells/ml) were incubated at 37

0
C in 

incubator with 5% СО2 and 95% air humidification 
Dulbecco’s Modified Minimal Essential Medium 

(DMEM) (high glucose), supplemented with 10% 
Fetal Calf Serum (FCS), 100 UI/ml Penicillin, 
0.25mg/ml Streptomycin and 0.25mg/ml 
Amphotericin-B. The media were changed twice a 

week, and during this time the cell growth and 
proliferation was followed by observation at every 
24 hours. When the formation of confluent cell 
monolayers was observed, the cells were trypsini sed 

(by treatment with trypsin/EDTA solution), and 
tested for viability by Trypan Blue Dye Exclusion Test.  

Derivation of osteoclast-like cells from mouse 
embryonic 3T3 fibroblasts  

Sub-populations from 3T3 fibroblast cell  line, 
derived from Balb/c mouse embryos, were 

consequently pre-incubated in the presence of 

supplemented cultural fluid, in which mouse 
malignant myeloma cells were previously cultivated, 
after its centrifugation and filtration. Another 3T3 

cell  sub-population was incubated for a long-time 
period in the presence of fruit extract from the 
medical plant Aronia melanocarpa, after which the 
so supplemented cultural fluid was picked-up and 

added to de novo-incubated monolayer of 3T3 
mouse embryonic fibroblasts , after freezing at -80

o
C 

for 2-4 weeks after addition respective volume from 

the cryo-protector Dymethylsulfoxide (DMSO), and 
subsequent thawing. This experiment was made by 
taking in consideration literature data, indicati ng 
Ascorbic acid (Vitamin C) as main ingredient of the 

fruit extract of this plant [10], the activation of 
myeloid cell  differentiation on the influence of fruit 
extracts and malignant antigens, on the other [7], 
but also the proved enhanced inter-cellular fusion on 

the influence of many organic detergents by their 
action to change properties of cell  membranes on 
the one hand, on the other [15, 16]. 

Derivation of osteoblast-like cells from mouse 
embryonic 3T3 fibroblasts  

After centrifugation and filtration, cultural fluids, 

supplemented with metabolites of the derived 
osteoclast-like cells, described above, were added to 
de novo-incubated untreated sub-population of 
mouse embryonic 3T3 fibroblasts. 

Preparation of fixed light microscopy slides for 
proof of osteoblast-like and osteoclast-like 
phenotype characteristics of cells, derived 
from mouse embryonic progenitors 

Fixed light microscopic slides from each one of 

a b c 

Fig. 1: Cell differentiation in osteoclasts and osteoclast-like cells: a) differentiation of human 

stroma/stem progenitor cells from bone marrow material, stained by Hematoxillin (magnification: x100); 
b) differentiation of human stroma/stem progenitor cells from bone marrow material, stained by TRAP-
technique (magnification: x100); c) osteoclast-like cell, derived from embryonic 3T3 fibroblasts, 

incubated in cultural fluid, supplemented both by cultivation of malignant mouse myeloma cells and 
addition of fruit extract, as well as freezing in the presence of DMSO, thawing and cultivation in the 
same supplemented medium (in all cases, the osteoblast-like cells, derived from mouse embryonic 
fibroblasts, were stained by Hematoxilin & Eosin, and the magnification used was x200).  
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the c ells, derived from normal mouse embryonic 

fibroblasts 3T3, incubated by each one of the 
described techniques, but also from mixed cultures 
from both received cell  types, were prepared. For 

this goal, the respective preparations were fixed with 
95% Ethanol, washing with PBS, after which they 
were stained by Giemsa and/or Hematoxilin/Eosin, 
and then washed and dried at room temperature. 

The so prepared slides were observed by inverted 
light microscope, supplied with mega-pixel CCD-
camera. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In application of the described techniques about 
differentiation in osteoclast direction of cells from 

the two sources used, appearance of many multi -
nuclear cells could be seen, mainly with giant sizes, 
both derived from human bone marrow stroma 
stem/progenitor cells and mouse embryonic 

fibroblasts, respectively (Fig. 2). 

Appearance of cells with osteoclast phenotype 
could be seen in both stained by Hematoxilin (Fig. 2 - 

a) and by TRAP technique (Fig. 2 - b), which confirms 
the literature findings [20]. In the mouse embryonic 
cells, incubated in supplemented cultural fluid after 
previous cultivation of mouse myeloma cells (Fig. 2 - 

c), with Aronia melanocarpa fruit extract (Fig. 2 - d), 
as well as with both of them (Fig. 2 - e), after 
subsequent freezing in the presence of DMSO, 

thawing and re-cultivation in the same conditioned 

cultivation media, signs of osteoclast-like 
differentiation were observed, the mos t typical of 
which was the presence of many nuclei, as well as 
the giant cell  sizes. According many literature data, 

large numbers of osteoclasts could be derived from 
embryonic stem cells in the presence of appropriate 
growth factors and co-factors [13]. Moreover, multi-

nucleated osteoclast-like giant cells have also been 

noted in the presence of tumors in different 

anatomic organs, as for example in the pancreas 
[10]. The fusion of monocytic cells in the late stages 
of differentiation has been characterized as another 

main mechanism, included in the derivation of 
osteoclasts and osteoclast-like multi-nuclear cells, 
both in vitro  and in vivo [12]. In this connection, 
together with taking in consideration many literature 

findings, the suggestion about the eventual role of 
the cryo-protector DMSO as a stimulator of the 
process of intra-cellular fusion, in particular in 

stimulation of the osteoclast-like cells arising, has 
also been confirmed [3, 15, 23, 24]. The change in 
the properties of the cell  membrane structures could 
be accepted as one of the eventual explanations 

[15]. These data could be supported by the 
established similar effects of other organic solvents 
[12, 16-19]. Differentiation of malignant myeloid 
cells in osteoclast-like cells on the influence of 

autocrine molecules and signals has also been 
demonstrated [25]. 

In cells from human bone-marrow stroma 

material, cultivated in the conditions, described 
above, phenotypic characteristics for mature 
osteoblasts were visible by Alizarin Red Dye staining 
(Fig. 2 - a). Similar features were noted in mouse 

embryonic cells, incubated for a long time in cultural 
fluid, supplemented with fruit plant extract (Fig. 2 - 
b). 

  Unlike of long-term incubation of 3T3 mouse 

embryonic fibroblasts, according the results from our 
previous studies, in short-term cultivation of these 
cells in cultural media, supplemented with Aronia 
melanocarpa fruit acquire round cell  shape, as well 

as of light-stained cytoplasmic content with 
appearance of granules, centrally-located nuclei and 
changed nuclei/cytoplasm ratio in many of the cells 

were noticed, which are signs of initial myeloid 

a                                      b 

Fig. 2: Osteoblast lineage differentiation of progenitor cell sub-populations from different sources: a) 
osteoblasts, derived from human adult bone marrow stromal/stem cells (stained by Alizarin Red dye); b) 
osteoblast-like cells, derived from mouse embryonic 3T3 fibroblasts by pre-incubation in cultural fluid, 

supplemented by cultivation of fibroblasts in the presence of fruit extract from plant Aronia melanocarpa  
for a long-term period of time (stained by Giemsa dye). In both cases, mineral depositions (darker stained 
regions) could be seen (magnification: x100). 
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differentiation, in comparison with the untreated 

controls [21]. The same studies have shown 
appearance of similar signs in cultivation of mouse 
embryonic cells in cultural fluid, supplemented by 

previous incubation of mouse malignant myeloma 
cells in it. Probably, on the influence of plant extract 
ingredients, separated stem/progenitor cells in the 
general 3T3 line differentiated in myeloid direction, 

when appropriate cultivation conditions are 
available, which was also in agreement with the 
literature data [22]. On the other hand, the Ascorbic 

acid (Vitamin C) [9], which has been found to be one 
of the main ingredients in Aronia melanocarpa fruit 
extract [10], has been proposed as one of the main 
substances, participating in further cell 

differentiation in the osteoblast direction. This 
suggestion could explain the differentiation in 
osteoblast-like cells in continuous incubation in 
medium, supplemented with the plant extract. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The data received showed the influence of 

feeder, incubation and extra-cellular matrix factors, 
as well as of the organic detergents, on the cell 
differentiation direction, on the one handwhich 
could, on the other hand, could explain indirect 

negative effects of organic detergents on the process 
of osteogenesis, on the other. Moreover, a role of 
DMSO and other organic detergents as stimulators of 
the fusion process, was suggested.  
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